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Super-Cinema
The Swiss philosopher Alain De Botton wrote that 

sometimes during a movie we start to cry, not because 
the scenes are so sad, but because they are even more 
beautiful and catching than we expected.

This is the force of cinema. It makes us emotional while 
we least expect it. With the vast variety of films the Youth 
Film Festival has chosen we can guarantee you a lot of 
these moments! With a number of super heroes having 
super natural forces it will become very exciting. But 
there are also a lot of “ordinary” characters that will sur-
prise you.

Mika for instance wants to tame the beautiful horse 
Stormwind. Finn and Felix have a passion for music and 
regardless of the numerous difficulties along the way 
they just go for it. T.S. Spivet is creating fantastic inven-
tions one after another.

And then there is this special person from the opening 
film: Modulf, who let himself be bullied in order to save 
other children from having to experience the same. Was 
this a smart idea? Watch and see!
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It is clear; JEFF has worked really hard. And JEFF, are 
the numerous volunteers who did tons of work, the pro-
gramming that is very broad and does not look away from 
difficult topics, and the leadership who bravely follows 
his artistic path, regardless the trends of the day. Film 
is more than trends or status updates. You need to think 
outside the box. It goes straight to the heart, and for 
those who are still doubtful: Ruth Beeckmans and Greg 
Timmermans will change your mind.  Besides all these 
whaaaw experiences I recommend you the interesting 
workshops, master classes and LaboJEFF, the audiovis-
ual playground and the free media lab from the festival. 
The magic of cinema, those super experiences… you can 
make them your own.

I wish you a lot of fun at the movies!
  
Joke Schauvliege

Flemish minister For the environment, nature and Culture

Ps: May I suggest to all from near or far active in the film industry to participate in 
the brainstorm on March 4 at “de Studio”? Cultural education is of the utmost impor-
tance and if we want to put the (youth) film even better on the map, we do need your 
feedback!
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Marta Jodko  / 1986 — Poland

Marta graduated in History of Art at the Adam Mickiewicz Uni-
versity in Poznan. Since 2006, she’s working at the Children Art’s 
Center in Poznan, where she organises the International Young Au-
dience Film Festival Ale Kino! (short film programmer since 2011) 
and the Biennial of Art for Children (workshops and exhibitions pro-
ducer).  She also works for the National Museum in Poznan, where 
she gives classes for children. In 2011-2013 she cooperated with the 
Film Academy, an education program for schools organized by Mul-
tikino.

Lena Ek / 1978 — Sweden

After studies in political science and anthropology, Lena turned 
to documentary film studies in Chile, followed up by a participatory 
film project in Uruguay on environmental issues and food sovereign-
ty. She worked as a project leader at Folkets Bio Malmö since 2008. 
Currently she’s heading the prestudy for the children & youth focus 
of the new Cinema Panora, planned to open 2014-15. She initiated 
the project “Gatans Bio”, film screenings for children and youth in 
Malmö’s different neighbourhoods to improve youth participation in 
film activities. She really likes many different kinds of films.”I admire a good story teller 
and love film that dares to question norms and raise political/social issues.”
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Els Kuiper /1959 – The Netherlands

After she graduated in 1987, in Film- and TV- studies and Theatre science in Am-
sterdam, Els Kuiper specialized really quickly in buying foreign youth programs and 
films for the VPRO. After the start of “Zappbios” she has a (shared) 
responsibility in the selection, buying and programming of children’s 
movies. We could call her one of the specialists of children’s film 
in Holland. Besides her regular film work she took or takes part in 
various committees (such as Film fonds, Raad van Cultuur, Cinekid-
klappers) and does editorial work for the youth department of VPRO 
television in Holland. 

Stany Crets / 1964 – Belgium

Stany is a Flemish actor, author and director. He studied at the 
Studio Herman Teirlinck where he was taught by Jan Decleir. We 
know him from several productions such as Erik of het klein insect-
enboek, Raf and Ronny, Oud België, Suske and Wiske and Groenten 
uit Balen. In 2004 he was declared the winner of the television show 

“De Slimste Mens ter Wereld”. End 2013 he became the artistic di-
rector of the musical company “Theater Publiek” (formerly known 
as the Musical van Vlaanderen), where he previously wrote and di-
rected musicals.
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Victor Van Herel / 2002 – Stabroek

For several years already I follow the Youth Film Festival in Ant-
werp together with my brother, mom and dad. My older brother was 
part of the jury in 2011 and that is where my passion for film started. 
Watching movies is great fun, but being able to talk about it with 
good friends is even better. The Great Bear from the director Esben 
Toft Jacobsen is definitely my favourite. This film got my attention 
from the start. The annoying little brother Jonathan and his sister 
did not listen to their grandfather and end up in an exciting adven-
ture with The Great Bear.

Mirte Draelants / 2002 – Berchem

I  love to watch movies. And that is why I really like to judge them. 
I have been to the festival several times and attended workshops like 
stop motion and in the game. I have two favourite movies. Nono the 
Zigzag Kid and Hugo. Nono the Zigzag Kid is a beautiful film full of 
action but with a mysterious twist. I like the film Hugo because it has 
a beautiful scenery completely suited for the movie.

Daan Roothooft / 2003 – Berchem

My name is Daan and I am sure I will learn a lot being part of 
the children’s jury. This will make me a better judge. I already played 
in two short films and performed in one play. I also took part in a 
theatre jury. My favourite movie is Harry Potter 1. I like this movie 
because there is a lot of action and emotion. Also the acting is great.

Brahim Carrilho / 2003 - Deurne 

I attend the festival every year and like it a lot. There are always 
quite a few activities and it is never boring. During the festival I came 
across a fun dj programme that I play on my tablet a lot. My favourite 
film is The Crocodiles. This movie is at the same time exciting, funny 
and with a lot of action. I am looking forward to meet the other mem-
bers of the jury and hopefully I will make some new friends.
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Rosa Peers /2003 – Hoboken

I am Rosa and  I look forward to get to know more films and to 
get together with other children. I already visited the Film Festival 
several times and thought it was great fun. My favourite films are 
Rafiki and My grandpa, the bankrobber. I like Rafiki because it deals 
with people that can stay in Belgium and run away. This way you learn 
all the things that can happen in life. My grandpa, the bankrobber is 
just great fun. 

Mira Vanroose / 2004 – Hoboken

My name is Mira Vanroose and I am delighted to be part of the 
jury of the Youth Film Festival. It must be fun to learn more about 
movies. I am part of a book jury for several years already. It seems 
fun to do something different. The Crocodiles is my favourite movie. I 
like it because it is not a cartoon. This allows you to see what is really 
happening.  A boy climbs on the roof and his medal slips away. Then 
he slips on a tile and ends up in the gutter.  It is really scary because 
it can happen in real life.

Margot Draelants  / 2004 — Berchem

It’s great fun to talk to other children about how much we liked 
the movie. This is the most important reason why I wanted to be a 
member of the jury. This is the first time I will attend a festival and 
I am really excited. My favourite movie is Ernest and Celestine. This 
film is touching, funny, beautiful and cute. I like to watch this be-
cause more unrealistic things happen in cartoons.  

Laura De Bruyn / 1994 – Hoboken

Hi everybody,  my name is Laura De Bruyn and this year I am part 
of the children’s jury in Antwerp. I am studying art and culture in Ant-
werp. Even when I was a small child I was interested in all kind of art 
forms and also film. It is with great pleasure that I will be watching 
movies the whole week. I am looking forward, together with the other 
members of the jury, to get surprised by the numerous films. I am 
convinced that the Youth Film Festival will be a great experience. 
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Nette Vandenbussche / 2002 – Brugge

I look forward to be part of the children’s jury of the Youth Film 
Festival. Before I have been in the children’s books jury for 3 years 
and I have been to the festival repeatedly. I have some experience 
with book- and film reviews and that will certainly come in handy. 
One of my favourite films is Akkie, cool kids don’t cry. I like this movie 
because it is real and you  believe everything that happens. My hob-
bies are dancing, acting, cooking and going to the movies. 

Norah Pace / 2003 – Brugge

I have been to the Youth Film Festival once before. It looks like 
fun to be part of the children’s jury. My favourite film is Fidgety Bram. 
As a member of the jury I am sure I will give a proper assessment 
for each film. My hobbies are athletics, solvège, piano and drawing 
academy.

Pierre Esselen / 2003 – Gent

I  like to watch and rate films. This is why I already went to the 
Youth Film Festival 3 times. I saw Fidgety Bram at the festival and 
it became my favourite movie. I like the actor who is playing Bram 
because he plays his part very well. The story reminds me of myself. 
I am very enthusiastic and love to talk to people. I like fiction stories 
the most. 

Elisabeth Isselee / 2003 - Brugge

I look forward to be part of the children’s jury of the Youth Film 
Festival. Before I have been in the children’s books jury for 3 years 
and I have been to the festival repeatedly. I have some experience 
with book and film reviews and that will certainly come in handy. One 
of my favourite films is Akkie, cool kids don’t cry. I like this movie be-
cause it is real and you believe everything that happens. My hobbies 
are dancing, acting, cooking and going to the movies. 
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Maure Claeys / 2004 – Ruddervoorde

My favourite movie is Pitch Perfect. I look forward to be part of 
the jury because I like to watch movies and I like to judge them. I al-
ready attended a workshop where I could act and play in a real film 
set. I  look forward to be part of the children’s jury and hopefully I will 
learn a lot on how to judge films.

Lindert Heyrman / 2004 – Sint Kruis

I look  forward to it because I like to watch movies and discuss 
them afterwards. I think that I will be a good member of the jury 
because I always express my own opinion. Together with my friends 
I already made some movies in the academy. I have been to the fes-
tival before and my favourite movie is The Crocodiles.

Josefien Cornette / 2004 – Brugge

I like to play music (flute and piano) and also Word art at the 
academy. I have been selected to play a part in the musical (The 
Magic Flute). Later I would like to act. Now I want to discover films. 
I like the Harry Potter movies. It is a great story, exciting and with 
fantastic actors. During the holidays, I would like to learn some-
thing creative.

Katelijne Gevaert  / 1992 – Assebroek

My name is Katelijne and I’m really looking forward to coordinate 
the Bruges children’s jury again this year! I’ve been a huge fan of the 
Youth Film Festival for years: at first as an attentive visitor, then as 
an enthusiastic volunteer and since 2011 as the Bruges children’s jury 
coordinator. As a future primary school teacher that was a highly in-
teresting experience. Thanks to the fantastic films, the wonderful 
reactions of the children and the critical comments of the children’s 
jury, spring half-term will be fabulous! I’m already counting the days 
for the most beautiful, the most amusing, the coolest, greatest,... week of the year!
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D i s t r i b u t i o n  p r i z e
The Youth Film Festival hands out a distribution award to one of the winning feature 

films in competition. This film will be distributed by Jekino Distribution

p r ov i n c e  o f  W e s t  f l a n D e r s  a Wa r D
The jury of professionals will hand out a cash award (1.250 Euro) to the best short 

film in competition.

H o n o u r a b l e  m e n t i o n s
Honourable mentions are given to the favourite feature film of the audience in Ant-

werp and Bruges and the best short film of the children participating in the online Film 
Fun in Bed project.

J e f f  a Wa r D s 
Maïté Van Keirsbilck is an illustrator. But her work isn’t only limited to this. She 

finds all creative assignments which are visual, moving image, plastic art, drawings, 
decors, …interesting. She just likes to create images. 

www.atelier-maite.be
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Our Festival Godfather and Godmother are travelling 

around the world for The Youth Film Festival. Actors 
Ruth Beeckmans and Greg Timmermans are ready to roll.

Ruth Beeckmans 
Ruth Beeckmans studied at the Brussels Rits. She is very active in youth theatre  

and performed in many productions of HETPALEIS, MartHa!tentatief, Kopergietery,  
Luxemburg and Bronks. On television we know her mainly from the sketch programs 
Wat Als? And the sitcom Safety First.  

Greg Timmermans 
Greg Timmermans studied Art Education in Antwerp at the S.I.H.A. After that he 

studied dramatic art at the Rits in Brussels. He performed during festivals with the 
self-written monologues Gevallen Ster and Wit is altijd schoner. He performed in sev-
eral productions of ’t Arsenaal and FC Bergman and was a guest star in the TV series 
Vermist and Clan. He played a part in Dossier K a movie by Jan Verheyen, but became 
known for his starring roll in the movie Ben X by Nic Balthazar.
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During the festival we welcome all kinds of guests  
to introduce the films and/or be part of the Q&A after  
the screening.

THE TOUGH GUYS

Christian Lo: director (NO)

PIM AND POM, THE BIG ADVENTURE

Pim and Pom: actors (NL)

STORMWIND

Hanna Binke: actress (Mika) (DE)

THE TASTE OF FREEDOM

Jan Beddegenoodts: director (BE)

POLSKIE FILMY

Marta Jodko: programmer Ale Kino and jury member (PL)

SPOT AND SPLODGE II

Aagje Dom: actress and voice (Spot and Splodge) (BE)

CINÉ-CONCERT: THE PUPPETS SHOW

Ollivier Leroy and Pierre-Yves Prothais: musicians (FR)

ROSA, ANNA’S LIL’ SIS

Janet van den Brand: director (Rosa, Anna’s lil’ sis) (BE)

SONGS FROM THE OUTSIDE

Andrew Van Ostade: actor, film maker and drummer in the band School is Cool (BE)

LITTLE ANNA AND THE TALL UNCLE

Andrew Van Ostade and Hanne Torfs: dubbing (BE)

FINN

Mels van der Hoeven: actor (Finn) (NL)
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The Tough guys 7+       
De TøffesTe guTTa — De superhelD
Première

A film by Christian Lo — Norway — Dutch spoken — 74 min — 2013

Modulf is 11 years old and is convinced he is a hero. A super hero even! While he 
is pushed with his head in the school toilets again, he makes sure none of the other 
pupils are bullied. Until the day a new girl appears in school; the ultimate super hero’s 
nightmare. She talks funny, looks funny and behaves funny... in short the ideal victim to 
be bullied. But Lise says what nobody ever said out loud. She makes sure that Modulf 
understands that it is not ok to be bullied. 

An hilarious anti-bully film with original characters and a super hero you have never 
seen before. It is a parody on the classical superhero movies  in sound and image with a 
very surprising result. 

Screenpl ay: NiCk HegrebergDOP, bjørN StåLe brAtberg — editing: AriLD tryggeStAD — MuSic: eirik MyHr — caS t: SON-

Dre bLAkStAD HeNrikSeN, regiNe StOkkevåg eiDe, MArtiN røSjOrDe LiNStAD, LASSe SOrtLAND, ANDerS bAASMO  

CHriStiANSeN  produc tion: FiLMbiN AS — SLiPerivegeN 2, N-2609 LiLLeHAMMer, NOrwAy — triNe AADALeN LO  

— t +47 90206556 — FiLMbiN@FiLMbiN.NO — www.FiLMbiN.NO  diS tribution: jekiNO — PAviLjOeNStrAAt 3,  

1030 bruSSeLS, beLgiuM — t+32 22425409 — iNFO@jekiNO.be - www.jekiNO.be
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oTTo is a rhino 5+

oTTo er eT næsehorn — oTTo is een neushoorn
AvANT-Première + PrijSuiTreikiNg 

An animated film by kenneth kainz — Denmark — Dutch spoken — 76 min — 2013

Toppers summer holiday promises to be very boring... until one day he finds a magic 
pencil. Just a second ago he drew a magnificent rhino on the wall and now the drawing 
disappeared...and Topper stands face to face with an enormous beast that nibbels on 
the curtains. How do you satisfy a hungry rhino? What do you feed him after he has 
eaten all the furniture? Would Otto the rhino not be a fantastic birthday present for 
Elsje, the cutest girl in the classroom? 

Otto is a rhino  is the third and last part in a series of films of the Danish author Ole 
Lund Kirkegaard. After Freddy Frogface and Pudding T this is again an exuberant and 
fresh story about a frail boy who rises above himself thanks to a set of magical pencils 
and a droll colossus.

Screenpl ay: ruNe SCHjøtt — editing: Per riSAger — Sound: MOrteN PiLegAArD — MuSic: HALFDAN e, SøreN SieguMFeLDt 

— caS t: HerO MuLLer, Hetty HeijtiNg, Huub DikStAAL, iLSe LA MONACA, jOey SCHALker, LeO riCHArDSON, LOt-

tie HeLLiNgMAN, LuCAS DieteNS, MArjOLeiN ALgerA, MeLiSe De wiNter, PePijN kOOLeN, rOb teuweN   

produc tion: CrONe FiLM PrODuktiON a /S — HALFDANSgADe 10, 2300 COPeNHAgeN, DeNMArk — t +45 70 26 19 00 — 

CrONeFiLM@CrONeFiLM.Dk - www.CrONeFiLM.Dk  diStribution: jekiNO — PAviLjOeNStrAAt 3, 1030 bruSSeLS, 

beLgiuM - t+32 22425409 - iNFO@jekiNO.be - www.jekiNO.be
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feature films in 
competition
No festival without prizes! A fine selection of feature films 

that haven’t been distributed in Flanders. These one-off 
screenings will be judged by an international  Professional 
Jury, two Children’s Juries and the audience in Antwerp and 
Bruges. Because the festival theme this year is Globetrotter, 
we selected exceptionally also films from outside Europe. 

One-Off screenings

Eskil & Trinidad 8+

A film by Stephan Apelgren — Sweden — Dutch subtitles — 98 min — 2013

In the cold but enchanting north of Sweden all boys like ice hockey, except for Eskil. 
But there is the mysterious Trinidad and Mirja, the girl in his class who dreams about 
playing ice hockey.

Eskil and Trinidad is the film debut of the Swedish Stephan Apelgren who directed 
the popular detective series Wallander. In a sensitive and humoristic way he shows that 
sometimes you need to follow your own way. Winner of the BUFF film festival in Malmö. 

Screenpl ay: StephAn Apelgren — DOp: AnDerS BohmAn — SOunD: Ann petrén, linuS oScArSSon, SAgA miDfjäll, torkel  

peterSSon, iBen hjejle — caS t: Ann petrén, linuS oScArSSon, SAgA miDfjäll, torkel peterSSon, iBen hjejle  

 prODuc tiOn: Sonet film AB — gretA gArBoS väg 11-13, 169 86 Stockholm, SweDen — t +46 8 680 35 00   

FeS tival S: SweDiSh film inStitute - gunnAr Almér - t +46 8 665 12 08 - gunnAr.Almer@Sfi.Se - www.Sfi.Se

a HorsE on THE Balcony 8+

das PfErd auf dEm Balkon — EEn Paard oP HET Balkon
A film by hüseyin tabak — oostenrijk — Dutch subtitles — 90 min — 2012 

Mika is not like other children. He has asperger, likes maths en has to eat at the 
same time every single day. One day there is a horse standing on the neighbours balcony. 
The owner wants to sell the horse, but with the help of Dana, Mika tries every trick in the 
book to safe the horse. The director about his film: “I hope this film will raise the interest 
of children for not every day subjects. It is a chance to widen their horizon.”

Screenpl ay: milAn Dor — DOp: peter von hAller — SOunD: heinz eBner — MuSic: juDit vArgA — caS t: enzo gAier, nAtASA 

pAunovic, norA tSchirner, AnDreAS kienDl, BiBiAne zeller, ernSt StAnkovSki, BrAnko SAmArovSki, murAthAn 

muSlu, AlexAnDer e. fennon  prODuctiOn: mini film — kochgASSe 12, A-1080 wien, AuStriA — t +43(1) 503 42 20  

office@minifilm.At — www.minifilm.At  WOrlD SaleS: SolA meDiA gmBh — filDerhAuptStr. 49, 70599 

StuttgArt, germAny — tAniA pinto DA cunhA — t +49 7114793666 — tAniA@SolA-meDiA.com — www.SolA-meDiA.net
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Ant Boy 8+

A film by Ask Hasselbalch — Denmark — Dutch subtitles — 77 min — 2013

Do you also want to be somebody else sometimes? In this exciting and funny adven-
ture the dream of the 12 year old Pele comes true. When he is bitten by a mysterious ant 
the shy boy changes into a super hero. But what is more important, strength or friendship?

The admiration for super heroes is universal and in his first film, Ant Boy, the direc-
tor Ask Hasselbalch finds the exact mix between action, charm and suspense to attract 
a young, adventurous public. Based on the popular children’s book from the Danish 
writer Kenneth Bogh Andersen.

Screenpl ay: AnDers OlHOlm — DOp: niels reeDtz JOHAnsen — eDiting: my tHOrDAl, Peter BrAnDt — SOunD: tHOmAs 

Huus, BO AsDAl AnDersen — music cOmpOSer: Peter Peter — caS t: OscAr Dietz, nicOlAs BrO, sAmuel ting grAf, 

AmAlie Kruse Jensen  prODuctiOn: nimBus film — HAucHsveJ 17, 1825 freDeriKsBerg c, DenmArK — nimBus@

nimBus film.DK  WOrlD SaleS: AttrActiOn DistriButiOn : 5455 De gAsPe Ave., suite 803, H2t 3B3 mOntreAl, 

QueBec, cAnADA – infO@AttrActiOnDistriButiOn.cA  FeStivalS: DAnisH film institute — gOtHersgADe 

55, DK - 1123 cOPenHAgen, DenmArK — tOBiAs fABricius KJær — t + 45 33743463 — festivAlAssistAnt@Dfi.DK —  

www.Dfi.Dk /englisH

Believe 8+

A film by David scheinmann — verenigd Koninkrijk — Dutch subtitles — 96 min — 2012

The talented street football player Georgie steals the wallet of the famous football 
manager of Manchester United, Matt Busby. Instead of going to the police, the legend-
ary coach decides to train the little cheat.

Matt Busby dedicated his life to football, in particular to the football team of  
Manchester United. He became a living legend due to the fact that he trained young 
talented players and brought them to the top. He called it “training lads for life”.

He miraculously survived the plane crash in 1958 in which many members of the 
team were killed.

Screenpl ay: cArmelO Pennisi, mAssimiliAnO DurAnte, DAviD scHeinmAnn — DOp: gAry sHAw — eDiting: JuliAn rODD  

SOunD: AnDré JAcQuemin — muSic: mArK lO — caS t: nAtAscHA mcelHOne, BriAn cOx  prODuc tiOn: mAnuelA 

nOBle, Ben timlett & Bill JOnes — mAnuelA.nOBle@gmAil.cOm — Ben@BillAnDBen.net  SaleS: intAnDem 

films – 131-151 greAt titcHfielD street, lOnDOn, uK w1w 5BB — williAm HOwell — t +44 2078513800 — williAm@

intAnDemfilms.cOm

Ant Boy

believe

eskil & trinidad

A horse on the balcony
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Side by Side 8+

A film by Arthur Landon — United Kingdom — Dutch subtitles — 103 min — 2012

This refreshing road movie tells the true story about the unique connection be-
tween a brother and sister. Being afraid of being separated, Lauren and Harvey decide 
to elope. They are looking for their grandfather, the only person who can save the 
family. Side by Side is strongly influenced by the classic British children’s literature 
and filmed in the most breathtaking landscapes of England.

Screenpl ay: ArthUr LAnDon, MAtthew wiLKinson — DOp: DAviD roM — eDiting: siMon thorne — SOunD: siMon wiLLis  —  

M u S i c : Lorne BALfe — CAst :BeL PowLey, ALfie fieLD, DiAnA QUiCK, sArA stewArt, ALiCe feLgAte   

prODuc tiOn/SaleS: newtiDe fiLMs, 2 DUKe street, LonDon, UniteD KingDoM — sArA giLes — t +44 7738 164534 — sArA@

newtiDefiLMs.CoM

Felix 9+

A film by roberta Durrant — south-Africa — Dutch subtitles — 97 min — 2013 

Felix lives in a suburb of Cape Town in South Africa. He wants to become a saxo-
phone player like his dad, but his mother finds jazz to be the devils music and forbids 
it. Felix persists and ends up in a musical adventure. A dynamic film described as “Billy 
Elliott with Cape Jazz” with an outstanding cast like the Oscar-nominee Janet Suzman. 

Screenpl ay: shirLey Johnston — DOp: nAtALie hAArhoff — eDiting: MAryKe KrUger — SOunD: stAsh CoUvAris — MuSic: 

MUrrAy AnDerson — caS t: hLAyAni Jr MABAsA, LinDA soKhULU, JAnet sUzMAn, thAPeLo MofoKeng, royston 

stoffeLs, AnDre JACoBs, oKwethU BAnisi, eLvis MAhoMBA  prODuc tiOn: PengUin fiLMs — 116 new ChUrCh 

street, tAMBoersKLoof, CAPe town, 8001, soUth AfriCA roBertA DUrrAnt — t +27 21 422 4466 — info@PengUin-

fiLMs.Co.zA  WOrlD SaleS: Power entertAinMent — 34 gresse st, LonDon, w1t 1QX, UK — t +44 207 323 0070 

AnDrew@PowerentertAinMent.tv

 

Side by side

Felix
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Finn 9+ 
A film by Frans Weisz — Netherlands — Dutch spoken — 90 min — 2014

An emotional and exciting film about Finn and his dad living in the country. Finn 
wants to make music but his dad wants him to play football like all the other boys. 
Close to the rundown farm Finn meets an old man (Jan Decleir) who is a very talented 
violinist. While his father thinks Finn is playing football, Finn is secretly going to the 
farm to practice. His best friend Erik thinks he is crazy. Is Finn the only one that finds 
the music enchanting? Or is something else going on? 

Screenpl ay: JANNeke vAN Der PAl — DOp: Goert GiltAy — eDiting: Michiel reichWeiN — SOunD: SiMoNe GAlAvAzi — MuSic: 

FoNS MerkieS — caS t: JeNNy AreAN, JAN Decleir, DAAN SchuurMANS, MelS vAN Der hoeveN, MArk vAN eeuWeN, 

hANNA verbooM  prODuctiOn: FliNck FilM — PoStbuS 76256, 1070 eG AMSterDAM, NetherlANDS — SAbiNe 

veeNeNDAAl — t +32 205703130 — SAbiNe@FliNckFilM.Nl — WWW.FliNckFilM.Nl  WOrlD SaleS: AttrActioN DiStri-

butioN — 5455 De GASPe Ave. Suite 803, h2t 3b3 Quebec, cANADA — t +1 5148433355 — DiStributioN@DelPhiSFilMS.coM

Stormwind 9+

oStwind
A film by katja von Garnier — Germany — Dutch spoken — 101 min — 2013

As a punishment, the rebel Mika has to go and live with her grandmother in the 
country. In the stable she meets Stormwind, the unmanageable horse her grandmother 
wants to sell to the butcher. To everyone’s surprise Mika and the horse get along fine. 
Will she be able to tame Stormwind?

Screenpl ay: kriStiNA MAGDAleNA heNN — caS t: Detlev buck, corNeliA FroboeSS, hANNA höPPNer, NiNA kroNJäGer, 

MArviN liNke, tilo PrückNer, JürGeN voGel  prODuc tiOn: SAMFilM GMbh — ruMForDStrASSe 10, 80469 

MüNcheN, GerMANy — hANNA StAhl — t +49 89 33 99 53 11 — hStAhl@SAMFilM.De — WWW.SAMFilM.De  

WOrlD SaleS: AttrActioN DiStributioN – 5455 De GASPe Ave. Suite 803, h2t 3b3 Quebec, cANADA — t +1 5148433355 — 

DiStributioN@DelPhiSFilMS.coM

Stormwind

Finn
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The RockeT 10+

A film by Kim Mordaunt — Australia — Dutch subtitles — 96 min  2012

The young Ahlo and his father travel through Laos. All kind of setbacks make people 
think Ahlo is to blame. He wants to set them straight and launches a huge sky-rocket for 
the spectacular rocket festival. But the sky-rocket is not without danger. Winner at the 
Cinekid Film Festival in Amsterdam.

Screenpl ay: KiM MorDAunt — DOp: AnDrew CoMMis — eDiting:niCK Meyers — MuSic: CAitlin yeo —caS t: sitthiphon Dis-

AMoe, loungnAM KAosAinAM, suthep po-ngAM, Bunsri yinDi, suMrit wArin, AliCe KeohAvong  prODuc tiOn: 

reD lAMp FilMs — DenhAM street, BonDi nsw 2026, AustrAliA — sylviA wilCzynsKi — t +61 291304387 — sylviA@ 

reDlAMpFilMs.CoM — www.reDlAMpFilMs.CoM  WOrlD SaleS: levelK — gl. Kongevej 137 B, 3rD Fl.,  

1850 FreDeriKsBerg C, DenMArK — FrejA johAnne — +45 48443072 — FrejA@levelK.DK — www.levelK.DK

MoTheR, I Love You 10+

MaMMu, es TevI MILu
A film by janis nords — latvia — Dutch subtitles — 83 min — 2013

The introverted Raimond is a smart and talented boy. Although you would not ex-
pect it from him he gets into trouble at school. He does not tell his mother, who works 
till late in the evening at the hospital. One white lie turns into more lies. The convincing 
direction and the natural acting performances make from Mother, I love you a catch-
ing story about moral dilemmas. The film got several awards: at the Berlinale in Berlin, 
Buster in Copenhagen and the Zlin film festival in the Czech Republic.

Screenpl ay: jAnis norDs — DOp: toBiAs DAtuM — eDiting: tAMArA MeeM — SOunD: toM Drew — caSt: KristoFers KonovAlovs,  

vitA vãrpinA, MAtiss livCAns, inDrA BriKe  prODuc tiOn: FilM stuDio tAnKA — BrviBAs 179-4, lv1001 rigA, 

lAtviA — Alise gelze — Alise@tAsse.lv  DiS tributiOn/SaleS: new europe FilM sAles — slowiCzA 12/2, 05-075 

wArsAw, polAnD — AnjA sosiC — t +48 666525788 — AnjA@neweuropeFilMsAles.CoM

Mother, i love you

the rocket
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SHORT FILMS  
IN COMPETITION
A selection of European shorts that will be screened  

before the feature films in our competition. These shorts  
will also be judged by the juries.

One-Off screenings

Mia 6+

An animated film by Wouter Bongaerts — Belgium — no dialogue — 9 min — 2013 

7 year old Mia tries to liberate her overworked mother from the clutches of an over-
populated metropolis. In her quest, she unlocks the hidden secrets that make the world 
turn.

Screenpl ay: Wouter BongAerts And Bert VAndecAsteele — editing: Wouter BongAerts — Sound: Pedro VAn der  

eecken — MuSic: Piet de ridder — caS t: JAnne MAeseele, Veerle doBBelAere  produc tion/diS tribution/SaleS: ViVi 

FilM — lindenBerg 2A, 1700 dilBeek, BelgiuM — t +32 2 569 60 06 — inFo@ViViFilM.Be

Rabbit and deeR 8+

An animated film by Péter Vacz — Hungary — no dialogue — 16 min — 2013

Rabbit and Deer are very different, but friends for years. Deer has a big dream:  
he wants to bring the third dimension into his cartoon world. By accident he ends up in  
a new, unknown third dimensional world, while Rabbit is still in the other world. Can 
their friendship survive?

Screenpl ay: Péter VAcz — dop: gABor gArAi — editing: Judit czAko — sound / MuSic: MAté HAMori  produc tion:  

MoHoly-nAgy uniVersity oF Arts And design — FlP@MoMe.Hu  FeStivalS: Peter VAcz — VAczPeter@gMAil.coM 

WWW.PeterVAcz.coM

rabbit and deer

Mia
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Rosa, anna’s LiL’ sis 10+ 
Rosa, zusje van anna
A film by Janet van den Brand — Belgium — Dutch spoken — 22 min — 2013

Growing up being the middle child is never easy, especially not for Rosa. She finds  
it hard to follow into the footsteps of her older sister Anna, and is jealous of Anna’s  
connection with her younger sister Helena. The tension between the sisters gets so big 
that she is prepared to become the older sister herself.

Screenpl ay: JAnet vAn Den BrAnD — DOp: evA niJsten — eDiting: JAnet vAn Den BrAnD — SOunD: tim tAeymAns — MuSic:  

HArrolD roelAnD AnD Colin vAn Der lei — caS t: ClArA CriADo AlvArez, leAH GuillAume, HelenA leGier  

prODuc tiOn: sint-lukAs Brussel  DiS tributiOn/SaleS: DAlton, zwArtzustersstrAAt 14, leuven, BelGium — 

t +3216679240 — info@DAltonDistriBution.Be

autumn Leaves 8+

PRemieR automne
An animated film by Carlos De Carvalho & Aude Danset — rusland — no dialogue — 10 min — 2013 

Abel lives in winter and Apolline lives in summer. Isolated in their own world, 
they never meet. But Abel is curious and wants to explore. A poetic animation film 
about a difficult encounter and the making of compromises. 

Screenpl ay: CArlos De CArvAlHo AnD AuDe DAnset — SOunD: CHristiAn CArtier — MuSic: fréDériC BoulArD   

prODuctiOn / DiStributiOn / SaleS: CArlos De CArvAlHo — +33 3 20 51 19 50 — +33 6 12 21 32 03 — CArlos2CArvAlHo@GmAil.Com 

www.CArlos2CArvAlHo.Com

Autumn leaves

the mole at the sea

rosa, Anna’s lil’ sis
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The mole aT The sea 4+

KroT na more
An animated film by Anna Kadykova — Russia — No dialogue — 5 min — 2012

Everybody is on their way to the seaside. The mole who does not want to miss this, is 
starting to dig. The moment he arrives, everything is peaceful, with a few crabs keeping 
him company. But then the crowd arrives. Wherever he turns, there is no place for him 
on the beach. Only at night when the moon shines on the left over garbage, everything 
gets calm again.

Screenpl ay: ANNA KAdyKovA — Sound: dmitRy URypiN — MuSic: Alexey ChizhiK    produc tion: SChool-StUdio “ShAR”  

dolgoRUKovSKAyA StReet 25, moSCow, RUSSiA – t +74999784778 – ShARStUdiA@gmAil.Com – www.ShARStUdio.Com

CadeT 9+

A film by Kevin meul — Belgium — dutch spoken — 14 min — 2013

Steve, a 13 year old athlete is secretly drugged by his father to improve his perfor-
mances on the track. Eventually he will have to choose between his own self-respect 
and fatherly love.

Screenpl ay: KeviN meUl — dop: RUBeN impeNS — editing: mAARteN JANSSeNS ANd mANU vAN hove — Sound: RAf eNKelS —  

MuSic: yoUNeS fAlKtAt — CASt : AäRoN RoggemAN, RoBBy CleiReN, felix meyeR, JURgeN de KeRf   production/

diStribution/SaleS: KeviN meUl — KeviN.meUl@teleNet.Be — JoyCe pAlmeRS —JoyCe.pAlmeRS@gmAil.Com

WildebeesT 6+

An animated film by Anthony Blades — United Kingdom — no dialogue — 1 min — 2012

In this short parable it becomes clear that being proved right is not always a good thing.

Sound: tom dRew  produc tion: BiRdBox StUdio — 65 mARgARet StReet, loNdoN — ANthoNy BlAdeS —  

ANt@BiRdBoxStUdio.Com — www.BiRdBoxStUdio.Com

wildebeest

Cadet
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SiSSy 7+

PySe
A film by Siri Rutlin — Norway — Dutch subtitles — 12 min — 2013

When Idunn stays home alone for the first time, her brother Even has big plans for 
her. Even thinks that his sister is the biggest sissy on the planet. This ordinary winter 
day turns out to be the scariest day in Idunns life, but are things as scary as they seem? 
And who is really the biggest sissy?

Screenpl ay: BiRgitte BRAtSeth — DOp:PetteR holmeRN hAlvoRSeN — eDiting: miRjA melBeRg — MuSic: ChRiStiAN WiBe  

SOunD: eRik RøeD — caS t: liNe veRNDAl, ellA loCkeRt, FReDRik gRøNDAhl  FeS tival S: NoRWegiAN Film  

iNStitute — DRoNNiNgeNS gt 16, N-0152 oSlo, NoRWAy — Pål håBeRg — Ph@NFi.No — t +47 22 47 45 00 (71) — WWW.

NoRWegiANFilmS.No

The kioSk 9+

An animated film by Anete melece — Switzerland — no dialogue — 7 min — 2013

A woman sells newspapers in a newspaper stand. She is so fat she can’t leave the 
newsstand, she even sleeps there. The advertisement on the passing trucks makes  
her dream of a life outside the newsstand, far away in a tropical destination.

prODuc tiOn/DiS tributiOn/SaleS: viRAge Film — SihlFelDStRASSe 89, Ch-8004 ZuRiCh, SWitZeRlAND — SASkiA voN viRág —  

t +41 444618160 — mAil@viRAgeFilm.Ch — WWW.viRAgeFilm.Ch

emilie 9+

A film by olivier Pesch — luxembourg — Dutch subtitles — 16 min — 2013

Emilie, a curious little girl of 7, lives with her father Marcel in a little house close to a 
scrap-metal dumping ground. Marcel is a scientist and very busy with his latest invention. 
Emilie tries to have fun on the dumping ground while her father is working. She makes 
sculptures of the garbage she finds and notices there are a lot of monkeys living in the 
only tree growing on top of the dumping ground. When Emilie decides to explore, together 
with her new found friends, the workplace of her father, things are going terribly wrong.

aniM atiOn: elmeR kAAN, mARieke veRBieSt — eDiting: thieRRy FABeR — SOunD: FRANçoiS DumoNt — MuSic: ANDRé DZieZuk

 prODuc tiOn/DiS tributiOn/SaleS: SAmSA Film — 238C Rue De luxemBouRg, l-8077 BeRtRANge, luxemBouRg  

léliA Di luCA — SAmSA@SAmSA.lu — WWW.SAmSA.lu

Sissy the kiosk

emilie
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PROGRAMME 
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
Enjoy your first visit to the cinema and 
receive a certificate!

The CriCkeT 3+

CvrCek de krekel
An animated film by Zdenek Miler  
Czech — no dialogue — 40 min — 1978 

Seven short stories about a young 
cricket and his magical violin. He gets 
stuck into a cello and is confronted with 
the polluting car of the hedgehog. But 
with the help of his violin and the soothing 
melodies Cricket always finds a solution.

In the magical world of Zdenek Miler 
crickets play the violin, beetles blow the 
tuba and bees sweep their cello. Lady-
bugs love to assist the cricket concert and 
aphids who nibbles at everything do not 
realize their saw is also an instrument.

Dis tribution: Jekino - PAvilJoenstrAAt 3, 1030 Brus-

sels, BelgiuM - t+32 22425409 - info@Jekino.Be - 

www.Jekino.Be

room on The Broom  5+

STap maar op mijn BezemSTeel
An exciting animated film from the  

directors of the well received Gruffalo 
screened together with some amusing 
shorts.

room on The Broom 
STap maar op mijn BezemSTeel
An animated film by Max lang and Jan 
lachauer, united kingdom, Dutch spoken, 
25 min, 2013

A clumsy witch always tries to find a 
place for another animal on her broom. 
Even when it is cramped sometimes.

SnapShoT kiekje
An animated film by Arthur van Merwijk   
netherland — no dialogue — 2 min — 2012

A couple finds the ideal place to pho-
tograph the animals, but they do miss 
what is happening right in front of their 
noses.

maCropoliS
An animated film by Joel simon  
united kingdom — no dialogue — 7 min — 2012

Two broken, squeaky toys escape 
from the factory and end up in a deserted 
world they are not used to, full of grown-
ups moving very fast.

the Cricket

room on the broom
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The Mole aT The Sea
KroT na More
An animated film by Anna Kadykova  
Russia —no dialogue — 5 min — 2012

Everybody is on their way to the sea-
side. The mole who does not want to miss 
this, is starting to digg. The moment he 
arrives, everything is peaceful, with a few 
crabs keeping him company. But then the 
crowd arrives...

The liTTle Bird and The leaf 
der Kleine Vogel und daS BlaTT
An animated film by Lena von Döhren   
Switzerland — no dialogue — 4 min — 2012

A young bird and the last leaf of a tree 
stroll together in the wood during winter. 
A scarlet red fox tries to catch the bird...

Dis tribution: DALton Dis tribution — ZwARtZuSteRS

StRAAt 14, Leuven, BeLgium — t +3216679240 

info@DALtonDiStRiBution.Be

Ploddy The Police car  
BacK on TracK 
Pelle PoliTiBil På SPoreT   
Pelle de PoliTiewagen rijdT weer uiT 5+

An animated film by Rasmus A. Sivertsen, 
norwegian — Dutch spoken — 72 min — 
2013

A new challenge for Pelle, the cutest 
little police car in the world. He has to 
keep an eye on the nature resort. There 
mother eagle is brooding on an egg. But 
two female thieves are running away with 
the mother. Pelle is getting very busy: he 
needs to catch the thieves, but also make 
the egg hatch. It is getting even more com-
plicated when his best friend, policeman 
Richard is falling in love with one of the 
thieves…

In his second long animation film  
Pelle is in tip top shape: he drives, races 
and flies like crazy. But always keeps his 
big smile. A charming character in a bliss-
ful cartoon spectable for the youngest 
audience.

Dis tribution: JeKino — PAviLJoenStRAAt 3, 1030 BRuS

SeLS, BeLgium — t+32 22425409 — info@JeKino.Be — 

www.JeKino.Be

The mole at the sea

Ploddy the police car back on track

Spot and Plodge plottspotting

Pim & Pom, the grand Adventure
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Pim and Pom, the grand 
adventure 
Pim en Pom, het grote avontuur 3+ 
AvAnt-première + surprises
An animation film by Gioia Smid — Nether-
lands — Dutch spoken — 70 min — 2014

The two cats Pim and Pom are the 
best of friends and live together with their 
boss the Woman. When the nieces Treesje 
and Sjaantje come to visit, they take them 
to the park for a picnic. They want to keep 
the cats themselves and start to think of a 
plan. When Pim and Pom escape from the 
nieces, they get lost and have to survive on 
the street. There they meet a street gang  
cats and their friendship is challenged.

Will Pim and Pom succeed to stay to-
gether and find their boss? Based on the 
characters of Mies Bouhuys and the illus-
trations of Fiep Westendorp.

Dis tribution: A-Film — BOX 37743, 1030 BG AmSterDAm, 

the NetherlANDS — KAtrieN VOlDerS — +32 475 499 838 

 KAtrieN.VOlDerS@A-Film.Be — www.A-Film.Be

SPot and SPlodge 
PlottSPotting
Prick och Fläck På Pricken  
StiP en vlek doen weer gek 3+

AvAnt-première

An animated film by Uzi and lotta Geffenblad 
Sweden — no dialogue — 45 min — 2013

Look, there we have Spot and Splodge 
again. Spot is dotted and Splodge is mot-
tled. Just like they are supposed to be. 
They can’t sit still. In this second, new film  
they roll in one adventure after another 
again.

Dis tribution: JeKiNO — PAVilJOeNStrAAt 3, 1030 BrUS-

SelS, BelGiUm — t+32 22425409 — iNFO@JeKiNO.Be — 

www.JeKiNO.Be

little anna and 
the tall uncle  
lilla anna och långa Farbrorn 
kleine anna en de lange oom 3+ 
An animated film by Per Ahlin, Alicja Björk 
and lasse Persson — Sweden — live dub-
bing — 47 min— 2012

Fresh, friendly cartoon about two 
inseparable but oh so different friends.
Anna is small and foolish. Tall Uncle is big 
and cautious. Stories full of adventure, 
ingenuity, friendship and why it is good 
to be different. This unique screening will 
be live dubbed by Andrew Van Ostade and 
Hanne Torfs from the pop band School is 
Cool.

screenpl ay: JAN Vierth, leNA OllmArK, ANDerS SPAr-

riNG  — Fes tival s: SweDiSh Film iNStitUte — GUNNAr 

Almér — t +46 8 665 12 08 — GUNNAr.Almer@SFi.Se 

www.SFi.Se

Little Anna and the tall uncle Polskie filmy
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Polskie Filmy 3+

The best of Polish short films select-
ed by the Ale Kino children’s film festival. 
Bolek and Lolek are testing a crossbow, 
the little dog Reksio is learning all animal 
languages and Flapper the hare and his 
friends are going on an adventure trip.

Bolek and lolek: The CrossBow  
Bolek & lolek: de kruisBoog
An animated film by Wladyslaw Nehrebecki, 
Poland — no dialogue — 9 min 25 sec — 
1963

The two brothers Bolek and Lolek 
make a bow and arrow. Hopefully this ad-
venture turns out well....

Screenpl ay: WlAdyslAW Nehrebecki — photogr aph y: 

MieczyslAW PozNANski — Art direc tor: Alfred 

ledWig — MuSic: WAldeMAr kAzANecki — produc tion: 

the ANiMAted filMs studio bielsko biAlA — ul. 

cieszyńskA 24, 43-300 bielsko-biAłA, PolANd — 

sekretAriAt@sfr.coM.Pl — WWW.sfr.coM.Pl

reksio The PolygloT 
reksio de PolygloT
An animated film by lechoslaw Marszalek 
Poland — no dialogue — 10 min 22 sec — 
1967

The dog Reksio hears all kind of ani-
mals in the neighbourhood of his pen. 
He tries to communicate by copying the 
sounds. But do the other animals under-
stand him correctly?

Screenpl ay: lechoslAW MArszAlek — cineM atogr aph y: 

zdzislAW PozNANski — MuSic: tAdeusz kANski — 

editing: Alojz Mol — produc tion: the ANiMAted filMs 

studio bielsko biAlA — ul. cieszyńskA 24, 43-300 

bielsko-biAłA, PolANd — sekretAriAt@sfr.coM.Pl 

— WWW.sfr.coM.Pl

The sPinner
de sPinner
An animated film by joanna jasinska and 
koronkiewicz — Poland — no dialogue —  
3 min — 2005

The tale of how flax is transformed-
into a wonderful piece of linen. A stop-
motion animation film scored with classi-
cal music.

MuSic: stANisłAW MoNiuszko — editing: krzysztof 

NAPierAłA — produc tion: tV studio of ANiMAtioN 

filMs ltd. — ul. AleksANdrA fredry 7, 61-701 PozNA, 

PolANd — tVsfA@tVsfA.coM — WWW.tVsfA.coM

JoyeTs
An animated film by Magdalena osinska  
Poland — live dubbing — 13 min — 2009

A love story from the perspective of 
children. A girl and a boy set out on an 
adventure-packed journey of discovery 
in order to pluck a strawberry that’s dan-
gling from a tree.

Screenpl ay: MAgdAleNA osińskA — MuSic: chArles 

chAPliN — editing: Wojciech WłodArski — produc tion: 

se-MA-for — 1/3 tArgoWA st. (buildiNg 24), 90-022 

lodz, PolANd — t +48 42 682-26-01 — seMAfor@Pro.

oNet.Pl - WWW.se-MA-for.coM

FlaPPer and Friends
FlaPPer en ziJn vrienden
An animated film by krzysztof brzozowski 
and jacek lechtanski — Poland — live 
dubbing  
— 10 min — 2012

Flapper lives in a world called Our 
Woods. Together with his friends he en-
counters many daily problems and adver-
sities, but together, even with difficulties 
they always overcome them. Friendships 
are tested  and rebuild stronger.

Screenpl ay: Wojciech PróchNieWicz, ANtoNi 

bAńkoWski M u S i c : Wojciech leMAński — a n i M at i o n : 

Wojciech brzozoWski, Piotr ficNer, kAtArzyNA 

okoNieWskA, PAuliNA szeWczyk, grzegorz Pi-

Asecki, Piotr ludWik — editing: jANusz czubAk pro-

duc tion: se-MA-for — 1/3 tArgoWA st. (buildiNg 24), 

90-022 lodz, PolANd — t +48 42 682-26-01 — seMA-

for@Pro.oNet.Pl — WWW.se-MA-for.coM
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Ciné-ConCert: the puppets show 3+ 
For this screening we invite musicians coming from France. Their very strange in-

struments bring puppets from these short films to life. Come and join this special show 
and travel through the history of the animation film.

pfffirate
pfffiraat
An animated film by Xavier André, Guillaume 
Hérent — France — 4 min — 2003

The peace and quiet of this inflatable 
pirate is threatened by a flock of me-
chanical birds.

DouDka VessolouChka 
An animated film by Lartchenko  
Russia — 9 min — 1978

The young farmer Doudka dreams of 
becoming a musician, but his family pre-
fers not. Until the day that…

eDVarD
An animated film by Piotr Sapegin 
Russia — 4 min — 1992

The clay doll Edvard is living on the 
beach. One day he meets a beautiful girl 
and love gives him wings.

Dans l’île De robinson 
op het eilanD robinson
An animated film by Walter Lantz 
United States of America — 7 min — 1925

The drawn animated cartoons of Wal-
ter Lantz assume the role of the adven-
turer Robinson Crusoé. They strand on an 
island inhabited by cannibals.

now something 
Completely Different
il s’agit De tout autre Chose
nu iets helemaal anDers
An animated film by Alexandre Fedoulov 
Russia — 3 min — 1984

How to use a cow to make a car go?

moutons
An animated film by Simon Blanc, Vivien Ca-
brol, Arnaud Valette  — France — 6 min  
2006

What if sheep were born in the foam 
of the waves?

tulips shall grow
An animated film by Georges Pal 
United States — 7 min — 1942

Jan is in love with Janette. The days 
go by quietly. In the rhythm of the wind-
mills. Untill one day an army of bolts bring 
disaster to the place. But the tulips will 
flourish again. A masterpiece indicative 
for a period of war.

the Puppets Show
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The Young and Prodigious T.s. sPiveT 8+

A film by Jean-Pierre Jeunet — France and Canada — Dutch subtitles — 105 min — 2013

The young and miraculous T.S. Spivet wins an award for one of his wacky inventions. 
He is determined to accept his award in person. An imaginative road movie from the 
Oscar nominated director Jean-Pierre Jeunet, better known from stylish movies like  
Le Fabuleux Destin d’Amélie Poulain.

Dis tribution: BelgA Films — Avenue Du JAPon 14, 1420 BrAine-l’AlleuD, Belgium — +32 2 335 65 94 — JDeBremme@

BelgAFilms.Be — www.BelgAFilms.Be

Young dreams iii 9+

BenTe’s voice BenTe’s sTem
A film by marijn Frank — netherlands — Dutch spoken — 30 min — 2012

The eleven year old Bente participates in The Voice Kids and becomes very popular 
overnight. But how much fun is singing under pressure?

ProDuction/Distribution/sales: BlAzHoFFski ProDuCtions — kriJn tAConiskADe 362, 1087 Hw AmsterDAm, tHe netHerlAnDs 

— Denise JonkmAn — t +31 (0)20 301 8471 — Denise@BlAzHoFFski.nl — www.BlAzHoFFski.nl

Board Plank 
A film by Billy Pols — netherlands — Dutch spoken — 15 min — 2013

Nassim wants to become a professional skater. He practices his daring stunts on 
a daily basis with his skater friends. “Skating is for me the tool to arrive in another 
world”. Nassim shows his most daring tricks, although he gets injured sometimes. Even 
the camera gets his part. Special competition material and a soundtrack full of hiphop 
and folkrock by Cat Stevens.

P roDuc t ion / Dis t r ibu t ion /s a l e s : HAzAzAH ProDuCtions — PlAntAge PArklAAn 9, 1018 sr AmsterDAm, tHe netHerlAnDs  

lAurens troost — t +31 204226422 — lAurens@HAzAzAH.nl — www.HAzAzAH.nl

sTar sTer
A film by nienke eijsink, netherlands — Dutch spoken — 15 min — 2013

Eliyha has a dream, he wants to become a famous music star! Looking at the stars 
from his rooftop, he dreams of the villa he wants to buy his mother the moment he is rich 
and famous. Eliyha and his mother just passed a rough period in their lives. Neverthe-
less Eliyha sings the whole day long and is always cheerful.

ProDuc tion/Dis tribution/sales: nienke eiJsink — t +31 628969153 — mAil@eyetHink.nl — www.eyetHink.nl
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The Field oF enchanTmenT 
la clé des champs  een wereld vol beTovering        7+

A documentary by Claude Nuridsany and Marie Pérennou from France — Dutch subtitles — 81 min 
— 2011

A deserted pond. Two lonely children are attached to this place that brings them 
closer together and helps them to get a grip on their lives. Through their eyes and their 
imagination the pond changes into a secret kingdom with beautiful, but also dangerous 
areas, inhabited by strange and terrifying creatures. A short but intense experience af-
ter which they gain a different perspective on the world. A new, wonderful documentary 
by the directors of Microcosmos.

D i s t r i b u t i o n : IMAgINe — AlseMbergsesteeNweg 980, 1180 brussels, belgIuM — tINe brAl — t +32 2 331 64 31  

 t.brAl@IMAgINeFIlM.be — www.IMAgINeFIlM.be

spiriTed away 9+

A film by Hayao Miyazaki — Japan — Dutch subtitles — 125 min — 2001

Something strange happens when Chihiro and her parents take a short cut home. 
The parents change into pigs and Chihiro ends up in a different world full of ghosts and 
gods. Spirited Away won an Oscar for Best Animation film.

Dis tribution: PArADIso — NoorDkustlAAN 16A, 1702 groot-bIJgAArDeN, belgIuM — t +32 2 467 06 01 — INFo@PArADIso.be  

www.PArADIso.be 

young Dreams iii

the young and prodicgious t.S. Spivet

Spirited away

the Field of enchantment
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The Goonies 9+ 
A film by Richard Tonner — United States — Dutch subtitles — 114 min — 1985

A gang of young heroes follow a mysterious treasure map in the underground world 
of winding corridors, extreme boobytraps and a pirate ship filled with gold coins. This 
film originated from the imagination of Steven Spielberg and is pure movie nostalgia 
with breathtaking action and stunning effects.

Dis tribution: 

PeTer and The wolf +  The MonsTer of nix 
PeTer en de wolf + heT MonsTer van nix                     9+

PeTer and The wolf
An animated film by Suzie Templeton from the United Kingdom — Dutch subtitles — 32 min — 2006

Peter is a lonely boy. He lives with his grandfather in the forest and is bullied in the 
village. His only friends are a duck that lives on his grandfather’s farm and an old bird 
he found. One day a wolf visits the farm and eats the duck. Peter and the old bird set off 
together in order to catch the wolf. The Oscar-winning adaptation of the musical fairy 
tale by Sergei Prokofiev.

ProDuc tion: BReAKThRU FilmS — 25 NewmAN STReeT, loNDoN w1T 1PN, UK — T +44 (0)207 580 3688 — mAil@BReAK-

ThRUFilmS.co.UK — Dis tribution: JeKiNo — PAvilJoeNSTRAAT 3, 1030 BRUSSelS, BelgiUm — T +32 2 242 54 09 — iNFo@

JeKiNo.Be — www.JeKiNo.Be

The MonsTer of nix
An animated film by Rosto A.D. from The Netherlands, Belgium and France — Dutch subtitles — 30 
min — 2011

Life is good in the idyllic fairytale village of Nix… until an all-devouring monster 
appears. Young Willy has to fight it. Alone. A dark, animated musical with the voices  
of Tom Waits, Terry Gilliam and The Residents. 

ProDuc tion: AUToUR De miNUiT PRoDUcTioNS — 21, RUe heNRi moNNieR, PARiS  75009, FRANce — T +33 142811728 — iNFo@

AUToURDemiNUiT.com — www.AUToURDemiNUiT.com — Dis tribution: JeKiNo — PAvilJoeNSTRAAT 3, 1030 BRUSSelS,  

BelgiUm — T +32 2 242 54 09 — iNFo@JeKiNo.Be — www.JeKiNo.Be
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Globetrotter All Ages 

A selection short films

This year Jeff the Film Microbe is a globetrotter as the festival theme this edition 
is Globetrotter. Jeff welcomes everyone in the festival centre with a free loop of short 
films in this festival theme.

the monster of nix

the goonies

globetrotter
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feature filmS
Exclusive film screenings, unique experiences

ONe-Off ScreeNiNgS

The Disciple 12+

lärjungen 
A film by ulrika bengts — Finland — Dutch subtitles — 93 min — 2013

13 year old Karl arrives at an isolated island in the Baltic sea to work as a lighthouse 
keeper. The friendship with the son of his tutor changes quickly into rivalry and hate 
when the latter pays more attention to Karl than to his own son. This touching film is 
justly the Oscar submission for Finland.

Screenpl ay: rOLAND FAuSer, jiMMy kArLSSON — dop: rObert NOrDStröM — editing: tuOMO LeiNO — Sound: riStO iiS-

SALO — MuSic: Peter HägerStrAND — caS t: NikLAS grOuNDStrOeM, PAtrik kuMPuLAiNeN, erik LöNNgreN, AMANDA  

OOMS, ALFONS röbLOM   produc tion: LåNgFiLM PrODuCtiONS — viSLAuSkujA 13 Fi-00520 HeLSiNki, FiNLAND   

t +35 8104404800 — iNFO@LANgFiLM.Fi — www.LANgFiLM.Fi    FeS tival S: tHe FiNNiSH FiLM FOuNDAtiON  

kANAvAkAtu 12, 00160 HeLSiNki, FiNLAND — jeNNi DOMiNgO — t +35 896220300 — jeNNi.DOMiNgO@SeS.Fi 

www.SeS.Fi /eN

songs from The ouTsiDe 12+

+ mAkiNg Of + live PerfOrmANce 

A film by Michael and Andrew van Ostade — belgium — Dutch subtitles — 34 min — 2013

Andrew Van Ostade is better known as a musician with the pop band School is Cool. 
He directed Songs from the Outside together with his brother Michael who was recent-
ly awarded for his first short film Nigredo. Johannes Genard, lead singer of School is 
Cool wrote the music of this musical science fiction film full of references to the 90ties  
of Spielberg.

Screenpl ay: ANDrew vAN OStADe, MiCHAeL vAN OStADe — dop: eMANueL vANDerjeugD — editing: MiCHAeL vAN OStADe, 

MerLiN vANDerbOSCHe — Sound: kwiNteN vAN LAetHeM, ArNOut COLAert — MuSic: jOHANNeS geNArD — caS t: ANDrew 

vAN OStADe, DOLOreS bOuCkAert, breNteN PiePer, wiM wiLLAert  produc tion/diS tribution/SaleS: gerONiMO  

iNDieStrAAt 12b, 2000 ANtwerP, beLgiuM — jASPer MOeyAert — t +32 473 83 00 98 — jASPer@gerONiMO.be  

vANOStADe.MiCHAeL@gMAiL.COM — www.gerONiMO.be
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BiTch hug 13+

BiTchkram
A film by Andreas öhman — Sweden — Dutch subtitles — 101 min — 2012

Kristin counts the days until her graduation so that she can finally leave her boring 
village for the city of New York. There she will write a column for a newspaper. Every-
thing runs smoothly until she misses her flight. Because she does not want to face the 
humiliation, she hides in the woods together with a strange girl named Andrea. Together 
they create a false blog about New York while they wait for a new ticket. From the maker 
of Simple Simon and winner at the Kristiansand film festival in Norway.

Screenpl ay:ANDreAS öHMAN, jONAtHAN Sjöberg — dop:NikLAS jOHANSSON, jOHN StrANDH, jOHAN HOLMqviSt — edit-

ing: ANDreAS öHMAN — Sound: berNt ekLuND — MuSic: MArtiN SeNter — caS t: LiNDA MOLiN, FANNy ketter, MAtHiLDA 

vON eSSeN, ADAM LuNDgreN, ANtONi NOréN ALMéN, kriStOFFer bergLuND, FAbiAN FOuréN  produc tion: FiLM-

LANCe iNterNAtiONAL Ab — bOx 27156, 102 52 StOCkHOLM, SweDeN — t +46 84597380 — FiLMLANCe@FiLMLANCe.Se   

FeS tival S: SweDiSH FiLM iNStitute — guNNAr ALMér — t +46 86651208 — guNNAr.ALMer@SFi.Se — www.SFi.Se

the desciple

Songs From the Outside

bitch hug
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The TasTe of freeDom 14+

+ iNSTAllATiON

A documentary by jan beddegenoodts — belgium — Dutch subtitles — 51 min — 2012

Jan Beddegenoodts graduated as a journalist a few years ago.The passion of this 
globetrotter lies in Israel and Palestine. He filmed the strange contrast between rave 
parties and protests. The result is an exciting documentary full of beats, strange per-
sons and catching testimonials.

 
Jan Beddegenoodts over de documentaire: “The Taste of Freedom reflects the state 

of mind that comes naturally when you get shot by rubber bullets in the morning and 
rave like there is no tomorrow at night. Two completely different dimensions, but they 
have one thing in common: a search for the taste of freedom. Protesting for the basic 
needs of freedom or raving to find freedom in their mind. Laughing and loving, raving 
and dancing but a part of the conflict never dies.”

 
FeS tival S: jAN beDDegeNOODtS — jAN.beDDegeNOODtS@HOtMAiL.COM — www.jANbeDDegeNOODtS.COM

the taste of freedom
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sheD no Tears 16+

känn ingen sorg
A film by Mans Marlind, björn Stein — Sweden — Dutch subtitles — 119 min — 2013

Pål has everything going for him to become a successful musician. The only thing 
standing in his way.. is he himself. Whenever he faces an audience, it goes ridiculous-
ly wrong. His life becomes even more complicated when he meets the beautiful Eva.  
This energetic movie is based on the song texts of the popular Swedish musician Hâkan 
Hellström. You will see Hellström himself as the street musician.

Screenpl ay: CiLLA jACkert — dop: erik SOHLStröM — editing: HåkAN wärN, björN SteiN — Sound: MAttiAS ekLuND — MuSic:  

kArzAN MAHMOOD — caS t: ADAM LuNDgreN, DiSA öStrAND, jOSeFiN NeLDéN, jONAtHAN ANDerSSON, tOMAS vON 

bröMSSeN, MArie riCHArDSON, reiNe bryNOLFSSON, guNiLLA NyrOOS, åSA guStAvSSON   produc tion: ACNe 

DrAMA Ab — bOx 2327, 103 18 StOCkHOLM, SweDeN — t + 46 8 55579901   FeS tival S: SweDiSH FiLM iNStitute — 

guNNAr ALMér — t +46 86651208 — guNNAr.ALMer@SFi.Se — www.SFi.Se

Shed no tears
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 Film together Ages 4-6
workshop for children accompanied by an adult

In cooperation with Jekino Education

You get started as a duo. Together you make an animation film, play in a film orches-
tra, look for crazy angles, make moving portraits of each other...

gino rizzi  Ages 5-7 / 7-9 / 9-12 
workshop related to the film

In cooperation with the artist Gino Rizzi

Inspired by the movie, we are going to work with plastic recovery material. You will 
learn some of the techniques of the artist Gino Rizzi to create a true work of art.

Virtual Space Ages 6-8
In cooperation with Artforum vzw

We invent a fictional world and draw our own background. Then we stand in front of 
the green screen, just like the weatherman and thanks to the Hollywood Special Effect, 
we can walk through our own drawing. Welcome in your own virtual world!

makingmoVieS mini Ages 6-9
workshop related to the short film compilation 

of makingmovies

In cooperation with Jekino Educatie

 You want to make a movie, but have no idea where to start? We will help you. How 
do you find a great idea? How can you film this idea? We will give it a try. We will give you 
tips and inspiration that will allow you to go home and get started.
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MakingMovies  Ages 8-10

close-up acting
Workshop related to the short film compilation

of makingmovies

In cooperation with Jekino Education

For children who rather stand in front of the camera than behind it. Professionals will 
guide you in acting in front of camera. After the workshop you are ready to be an actor.

Bollywood Ages 8-10
In cooperation with zZmogh

The Indian cinema is known for glitter, glamour, show and kitsch. Laughing, high, 
ethereal voices make the music. The participants make their own theatrical dance 
scenes. Made-up stories are combined with Indian dance. Once the dance is made it will 
be filmed and edited.

FilM hoMage Ages 9-12
In cooperation with Filmeducatie

In this workshop, we pay homage to a famous movie scene. We try to play the scene 
and record it. While the cast performs, a professional film  crew makes everything 
ready to record the scene. The director guides the project.

Filmhommage

MakingMovies
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Master class 3D filM Ages 9-12
In cooperation with Huub & Jaro (UvA)

Do you want to make a 3D-film? We can help you! We explain how a 3D-movie is 
made and how a 3D-cinema works. We experiment and you get to design your own 3D-
glasses. And what we really want to do: make your own 3D-film with a special 3D-camera.

Master class acting Ages 9-12
In cooperation with Meikeminne Clinckspoor

Would you like to shine on the silver screen as an actor? This masterclass will be the 
first step! You will be prepared by a professional director to be a star actor. Until next 
year on the red carpet?

clay aniMation Ages 10-12
In cooperation with Kidscam animation studio

You can dive into the film studio with Kidscam during a 2-day workshop. Discover 
the secrets of animation and create your own film production with clay.

MakingMovies Maxi  Ages 10-12
Workshop related to the short film compilation 

of makingmovies

In cooperation with Jekino Education

You have already mastered the basics of film (live action or animation)? We help 
you to improve your work. How can you pimp your film? What can you do to get an even 
stronger result? 

 

stuDio creation
Films from different children in Belgium — Dutch spoken or no dialogue — +/- 60 min — 2014

After a week of workshops it’s time for a presentation on the big screen. Bring your 
grandfather, mom or little brother to the screening of those wonderful workshop results.

Master Class 3D Film

kidscam
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Open and free from 10.00am till 18.00pm at HETSTEEN and Cinema Liberty.

The audiovisual laboratory of Jeff the film microbe. A 
free media lab where you can experiment and play with 
various installations. Let your own shadow change into 
a fantastic creature, test your reflexes on our whacker, 
come and have a go at playing with virtual marbles, try 
out the most recent apps and make your own tauma-
troop and take it home.

In the Woods 
The interactive installation in the Woods presents visitors with a modified version 

of their own shadow, combining the true outline with an outlandish, virtual contrivance. 
As viewers approach the work, they become participants in a “sidewalk fairy tale”, their 
shadows transformed into fantastical creatures from a mythical forest. 

in the woods

Marbling
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jeffwhacker 
Test your reflexes on the JEFFwhacker, a digital and audiovisual version of the 

game classic Whack a Mole by whacking away all figures with a cute hammer. Try to fol-
low the speed but avoid to hit Jeff himself. Try to break the record before all your lives 
are used. As a supporter try to figure out how you can seduce the whacker to a wink or 
a friendly smile.

tHe DiStiLLery (be)— www.tHeDiStiLLery.be

marBling  
Marbling is a marble track. But... the marbles are not real. But where they hit 

against, is real. They make sounds and leave traces when they roll down.
Discover what is possible and let us surprise you with this enchanting installation.
ALexP (NL) — www.ALexP.NL

scoop scoop 
Make your own thaumatoop…give the praxinoscoop or zoëtroop a turn and bring 

pictures to life in an authentic mutoscoop (from 1985). Discover the principles of cin-
ema and take them home.

iN COOPerAtiON witH CiNeMAtek (be) AND jekiNO eDuCAtiON (be) — www.CiNeMAtek.be — www.jekiNO.be

ar apps 
Your coloured drawing comes to life, an helicopter circles around the head of your 

little friend… These new apps make all this possible!

green key sTar
You are the star of the show! Travel along in this new JEFF story.
A jeFF iNStALLAtiON (be) — www.jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be

jeffwhacker
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  Big Film For Small people 
  Children’S Film in FlanderS 
Tuesday March 4, 2014 as froM 10.00aM Till 17.00pM — in The sTudio, Maarschalk GérardsTraaT 4, 2000 anT-

werp — in collaboraTion wiTh universiTy of anTwerp (visual sTudies & Media culTure), ciTy of anTwerp 

(culTure and educaTion), villanella and flanders dc.

In 2012 the Film Fest Ghent showed a record number of Flemish movies. Rightly 
pointed out, the production was of a high quality and divers. Flemish movies are hot. But 
the children’s and youth film do not seem to follow this success. How do we stimulate 
production, distribution as well as screening of youth film in Flanders? This is why The 
Youth Film Festival is organizing a brainstorm to put youth film on the map in Flanders. 
In the morning we will have different presentations and discussions in order to get in-
spired. In the afternoon we brainstorm around 5 trends cited by the speakers them-
selves. The result of the day is an action plan for children’s and youth film in Flanders.

1.  WHeRe and WHen?
 Tuesday March 4th, 2014
 In “de studio”, Maarschalk 

Gérardstraat 4, 2000 antwerp

2. TaRGeT audIence
—  Film professionals (directors, 

producers, distributors, exhibi-
tors) 

— Film students 
— Policy makers 
— Professionals interested in 

children’s and youth film

3. ReGIsTeR
 Free but registration via iris@

jeugdfilmfestival.be before 
February 22, 2014

 The number of places are 
limited

 In order to have a smooth 
brainstorm we would like to 
know in advance who will join 
us. describe briefly in your mail 
why and from what background 
you participate.

4. PRoGRaM
 09H30-10H00
 Welcome

 10H00-10H20
 Progress children’s film in 

Flanders
 Introduction by Gertjan Willems 

(uGent, cIMs)

 10H20-10H40
 Policy in terms of production: 

comparison The netherlands-
Flanders

 duo talk with dries Phlypo  
(a private view) and Leontine 
Petit (Lemming Film).

 Moderator: Jan staes

 10H40-11H00
 coffee break

 11H00-11H30
 Young artists and young audi-

ences. Interview with Wouter 
Bongaerts, Janet van den 
Brand and Kevin Meul, direc-
tors selected for the short film 
competition of Het Jeugdfilm-
festival.

 Moderator: Jan staes

 11H30-12H00
 case study children’s cinema in 

Malmö, Zweden
 Lena ek (Folkets Bio Malmö) 

introduces good practice from 
sweden. she is the project 
leader for the new cinema 
focused on children.

 12H00-1300
 Lunch break

 13H00-15H00 
 (incl. coffee break)
 Brainstorm around 5 trends
 In the morning each  speaker 

will be asked to address 
one trend in his speech. The 
brainstorming will be done in 
small groups according to the 
GPs-system. 

 Facilitator: Flanders dc

 15H00-16H30
 action!
 We make a synthesis of all the 

ideas from the brainstorming 
and propose the points that 
need action. These action 
points are brought together in 
an action plan for children’s and 
youth film in Flanders.

 Facilitator: Flanders dc 

 16H30-16H45 
 Reception 

 16H45-17u15 
 Films on the horizon
 In addition to the brainstorm, 

we will present 3 upcoming 
Flemish children’s and youth 
films.

 17H15-17H45 
 Reception
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In cooperation with Bednet, Rehabilitation Centre Pel-
lenberg Leuven, Rehabilitation Centre Pulderbos, Uni-
versity Hospital Antwerp, Virga Jesse Hospital Hasselt, 
Queen Paola Child Hospital Antwerp, University Hospital 
Ghent, University Hospital Leuven, rehabilitation centre 
Inkendaal, GZA Sint Augustinus Antwerp, OLVZieken-
huis Aalst-Asse-Ninove, Jekino distribution, ...

Jeff the film microbe wants to give all children an opportunity to enjoy the Youth 
Film Festival. Therefore all short films in competition, the opening film as well as a film 
for young children are streamed to children with restricted mobility. Each film has an 
online introduction and all Film Fun in Bed viewers can vote for their favourite films. Get 
ready for Film Fun in Bed!

Your own short film on the big screen? You can! On this festive day you are the movie 
stars. Young filmmakers, bring your fans and win the audience prize. A lot is going on: a 
short film compilation, workshops, a film doctor, take part in our filmexperiment…

Extra info on www.makingmovies.be en www.facebook.com/makingmovies.jekino

The short film compilation made by children will start at 13h00. After a short break 
we will have workshops as from 14h30 till 16h30 (more info see workshops). We end the 
day in style with the public award ceremony and a reception.
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School ScreeningS   Antwerp

During three moments in the school year, The Youth Film Festival organizes spe-
cial screenings for schools. These films are suitable for primary and secondary school 
children. The school screenings are part of the screening programme of Lessen in het 
donker (Lessons in the dark). Lessen in het donker creates educational material about 
films, enabling teachers to use these films in an educational context. This material will 
be sent to the schools, prior to their visit to our festival.

We screen the following films on three locations in Antwerp:
— Kauwboy Boudewijn Koole, netherlands, 2012

— Spot & Splodge lotta & uzi GeffenBlad, denmarK, 2011

— Fidgety Bram tamara Bos & anna van der heide, netherlands, 2012

— Ernest & Célestine stéphane auBier, vincent patar & Benjamin renner, BelGium/france, 2011

— The Gruffalo’s Child julia donaldson & axel scheffler, united KinGdom, 2012

— Milo Berend & roel Boorsma, netherlands, 2012

— Nono, The Zigzag Kid vincent Bal, the netherlands/united KinGdom, 2012

— Offline peter monsaert, BelGium, 2012

— Broken rufus norris, united KinGdom, 2012
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Picnic at the neighbours Antwerp 

The project ‘Picnic at the Neighbours’ was developed by theatre company Luxem-
burg as a socio-artistic project. The performances will take place in small tents on dif-
ferent squares - eye-catching places in the neighbourhood - which are easily accessible 
for local inhabitants. Luxemburg will perform theatre for the littlest ones and the Fes-
tival will screen short films for older children. That way, everybody can enjoy this great 
project during the Easter holidays.

Film on the beach Zeebrugge 
In July, when Cinema Lumière is enjoying a well-earned summer holiday, you can 

enjoy film screenings on Zeebruges beach. These screenings take place every Thursday 
and are organized by Brugge Plus and the tourist information office. The Youth Film 
Festival is responsible for the afternoon screenings of European films.

Film on the beach

Picnic at the neighbours
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Uitwijken Bruges 
After the summer holidays Brugge Plus organizes the event Uitwijken in various 

neighbourhoods in Bruges. The Youth Film Festival will screen short films for children 
and young people.

Ciné kadee ghent 
Circa, the Ghent Arts Centre organizes cultural projects all around the city. The 

Youth Film Festival took part in the first edition of Ciné Kadee (children’s film festival 
2011) and will continue to co-organize the film programme and media lab of this yearly 
media festival. 

art day for Children - 
Movie and book party Antwerp

On Sunday, November 16, the 3rd Art day for children will be organised in Flanders 
and Brussels. Together with Stichting Lezen and Jekino Distribution we organise a 
movie- and book party. A children’s party with films based on the best books, authors 
and all kind of extras. This day is an initiative of the Flemish Minister of Culture, Joke 
Schauvliege.

Ciné kadeeuitwijken
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TickeTs
Online: 
www.jeugdfilmfestial.be
infO: 
+32 (0)3 232 64 09 
film: 
€ 4 / € 6 / € 7

Workshops
Workshops: price depends 
on duration and contents

LaboJeFF  

(mediaLab): 
free and continuously

anTWerp
Festival centre 
HeTSTeen
— festival box office
  and meeting point
— laboJeff
— food & drinks

locations 
HeTSTeen
Steenplein 
2000 Antwerpen 
—
HeTPAleiS
Theaterplein 
2000 Antwerpen 
—
CinemaJeff
Gildekamersstraat 2-6
2000 Antwerp
—
ecoHuis
Turnhoutsebaan 139
2140 Borgerhout 
—
cc Deurne Rix
De Gryspeerstraat 86
2100 Deurne 

bruges
Festival centre
Cinema liberty
— festival box office 
 and meeting point
— laboJeff

locations
Cinema liberty
Kuipersstraat 23 
8000 Bruges 
—
Cinema lumiere
Sint-Jakobsstraat 36 
8000 Bruges 

www.jeugdfilmfestival.be
Visit our website for more information about festival films, trailers, reports, 

a huge archive, news, videos, pictures or last minute guests!

feStival offiCe antwerP 
Timmerwerfstraat 40 - 2000 Antwerp - Belgium  
+32 (0)3 232 64 09 - info@jeugdfilmfestival.be

feStival offiCe BrugeS 
Sint-Jakobsstraat 36 - 8000 Brugge - Belgium 
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Iris Verhoeven 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR

FiNANCiAL MANAgeMeNt, MeDiALAb, 
PreSS AND PubLiC reLAtiONS

iriS@jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be

Bregt Van Wijnendaele 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

PrOgrAMMAtiON, PriNt trAFFiC 
AND COOrDiNAtiON brugeS

bregt@jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be

Liezelot Crols 
STAFF MEMBER

PrODuCtiONS, wOrkSHOPS, 
PrOjeCt FiLM FuN iN beD, 

PrOFeSSiONAL jury AND gueStS

LiezeLOt@jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be

Yasmin Holail Mohamed 
STAFF MEMBER

COörDiNAtiON vOLuNteerS, 
SCHOOLS AND SOCiAL MeDiA

yASMiN@jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be 

Jeff the film microbe 
FESTIVAL MASCOT

He wANtS tO CONtAMiNAte 
everybODy witH FiLM LOve

jeFF@jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be

Jorge Puértolas Marcén 
INTERNATIONAL DELEGATE

iNterNAtiONAL PrOMOtiON & ADviSOr 
kNOwLeDge AreA: SPANiSH SPeAkiNg COuNtrieS,

itALy AND SwitzerLAND

jOrge@jeugDFiLMFeStivAL.be
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wo r k
s h o p s

workshops

HET STEEN EcoHuis
10u00 
11u00

11u00 
12u00

12u00 
13u00

13u00 
14u00

14u00 
15u00

15u00
15u30

15u30 
16u00

16u00
16u30

16u30  
17u00

10u00 
12u45

14u00 
16u45

zoN 02 MAART makingmovies mini + korTfilmselecTie 6-9 jaar

makingmovies close-up acTeren + korTfilmselecTie 8-10 jaar

makingmovies maxi + korTfilmselecTie 10-12 jaar

MAA 03 MAART filmhommage 9-12 jaar gino rizzi + film 5-7 jaar gino rizzi + film 7-9 jaar

diN 04 MAART BollywooD 8 - 10 jaar virTuele ruimTe 6-8 jaar gino rizzi + film 7-9 jaar

WoE 05 MAART film op schooT 4-6 jaar film op schooT 4-6 jaar gino rizzi + film 9-12 jaar

plasTicine animaTie 10-12 jaar

doN 06 MAART gino rizzi + film 9-12 jaar gino rizzi + film 5-7 jaar

masTerclass 3D film 9-12 jaar

zAT 08 MAART sTuDio creaTie

ANTWERPEN

f i l m s
Films Fest ivalcentrum

HETPALEIS Cinema JEFF      Gildekamersstraat 2-6, 2000 Antwerpen Ecohuis CC Deurne Rix HETSTEEN 
14u00 10u30 13u00 14u00 16u00 19u30 10u00 14u00 10u30 10u00 — 18u00

zoN 23 FEBRU. oPening 

De superhelD 7+ 

zAT 01 MAART De superhelD 7+ sTip en vlek Doen  
weer gek 3+ 

The young anD proDigious 
T.s. spiveT 8+

laBojeff  

gloBeTroTTer:
DoorlopenD 
korTfilms 

onTmoeTings-
ruimTe

hapje en Drankje

zoN 02 MAART pim & pom 3+ making movies spiriTeD away 9+ The goonies 9+

MAA 03 MAART The rockeT 10+ sTormwinD 9+ The TasTe of  
freeDom 14+ 

sTap maar op mijn 
BezemsTeel 5+ 

la clé Des champs 7+ 

diN 04 MAART polskie filmy 3+ moTher, i love you 10+ een paarD op  
heT Balkon 8+

sheD no Tears 16+ la clé Des champs 7+ De krekel 3+

WoE 05 MAART sTip en vlek Doen  
weer gek 3+ 

eskil en TriniDaD 8+ Believe 8+ The Disciple 12+ De krekel 3+ peTer en De wolf + heT 
monsTer van nix 9+ 

doN 06 MAART De superhelD 7+ anT Boy 8+ siDe By siDe 8+ songs from  
The ouTsiDe 12+ 

peTer en De wolf + heT 
monsTer van nix 9+ 

sTap maar op mijn 
BezemsTeel 5+ 

ciné-concerT: The puppeTs 
show 3+ 

vRiJ 07 MAART kleine anna en  
De lange oom 3+ 

felix 9+ finn 9+ BiTch hug 13+

zAT 08 MAART pelle De poliTiewagen 
rijDT weer uiT 5+

sTuDio creaTie pim & pom 3+ jonge Dromen iii 9+

zoN 09 MAART Slot

 oTTo is een neushoorn 5+
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wo r k
s h o p s

workshops

HET STEEN EcoHuis
10u00 
11u00

11u00 
12u00

12u00 
13u00

13u00 
14u00

14u00 
15u00

15u00
15u30

15u30 
16u00

16u00
16u30

16u30  
17u00

10u00 
12u45

14u00 
16u45

zoN 02 MAART makingmovies mini + korTfilmselecTie 6-9 jaar

makingmovies close-up acTeren + korTfilmselecTie 8-10 jaar

makingmovies maxi + korTfilmselecTie 10-12 jaar

MAA 03 MAART filmhommage 9-12 jaar gino rizzi + film 5-7 jaar gino rizzi + film 7-9 jaar

diN 04 MAART BollywooD 8 - 10 jaar virTuele ruimTe 6-8 jaar gino rizzi + film 7-9 jaar

WoE 05 MAART film op schooT 4-6 jaar film op schooT 4-6 jaar gino rizzi + film 9-12 jaar

plasTicine animaTie 10-12 jaar

doN 06 MAART gino rizzi + film 9-12 jaar gino rizzi + film 5-7 jaar

masTerclass 3D film 9-12 jaar

zAT 08 MAART sTuDio creaTie

ANTWERPEN

f i l m s
Films Fest ivalcentrum

HETPALEIS Cinema JEFF      Gildekamersstraat 2-6, 2000 Antwerpen Ecohuis CC Deurne Rix HETSTEEN 
14u00 10u30 13u00 14u00 16u00 19u30 10u00 14u00 10u30 10u00 — 18u00

zoN 23 FEBRU. oPening 

De superhelD 7+ 

zAT 01 MAART De superhelD 7+ sTip en vlek Doen  
weer gek 3+ 

The young anD proDigious 
T.s. spiveT 8+

laBojeff  

gloBeTroTTer:
DoorlopenD 
korTfilms 

onTmoeTings-
ruimTe

hapje en Drankje

zoN 02 MAART pim & pom 3+ making movies spiriTeD away 9+ The goonies 9+

MAA 03 MAART The rockeT 10+ sTormwinD 9+ The TasTe of  
freeDom 14+ 

sTap maar op mijn 
BezemsTeel 5+ 

la clé Des champs 7+ 

diN 04 MAART polskie filmy 3+ moTher, i love you 10+ een paarD op  
heT Balkon 8+

sheD no Tears 16+ la clé Des champs 7+ De krekel 3+

WoE 05 MAART sTip en vlek Doen  
weer gek 3+ 

eskil en TriniDaD 8+ Believe 8+ The Disciple 12+ De krekel 3+ peTer en De wolf + heT 
monsTer van nix 9+ 

doN 06 MAART De superhelD 7+ anT Boy 8+ siDe By siDe 8+ songs from  
The ouTsiDe 12+ 

peTer en De wolf + heT 
monsTer van nix 9+ 

sTap maar op mijn 
BezemsTeel 5+ 

ciné-concerT: The puppeTs 
show 3+ 

vRiJ 07 MAART kleine anna en  
De lange oom 3+ 

felix 9+ finn 9+ BiTch hug 13+

zAT 08 MAART pelle De poliTiewagen 
rijDT weer uiT 5+

sTuDio creaTie pim & pom 3+ jonge Dromen iii 9+

zoN 09 MAART Slot

 oTTo is een neushoorn 5+
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BRUGGE

f i l m s
Films Fest ivalcentrum

Cinema Lumière Cinema Liberty
10u30 13u30 10u30 14u00 16u00 19u30 10u00-18u00

zoN 02 MAART oPening

De superhelD 7+

MAA 03 MAART sTormwinD 9+ anT Boy 8+ kleine anna en  
De lange oom 3+ 

jonge Dromen iii 9+ songs from  
The ouTsiDe 12+ 

laBojeff

onTmoeTings-
ruimTe

diN 04 MAART moTher, i love you 10+ een paarD op heT Balkon 
8+

De superhelD 7+ pelle De poliTiewagen 
rijDT weer uiT 5+

The goonies 9+ sheD no Tears 16+

WoE 05 MAART Believe 8+ eskil en TriniDaD 8+ pim & pom 3+ polskie filmy 3+ The Disciple 12+

doN 06 MAART siDe By siDe 8+ felix 9+ spiriTeD away 9+ ciné-concerT: The pup-
peTs show 3+ 

BiTch hug 13+

vRiJ 07 MAART finn 9+ The rockeT 10+ sTip & vlek Doen 
weer gek 3+ 

The young anD proDi-
gious T.s. spiveT 8+

sTuDio creaTie The TasTe  
of freeDom 14+ 

zAT 08 MAART Slot

oTTo is een neushoorn 
5+

wo r k
s h o p s

workshops

Cinema Liberty
10u00 — 13u00 14u00-15u30 15u30-16u00 16u00 — 17u00

MAA 03 MAART plasTicine animaTie  10-12 jaar

diN 04 MAART

filmhommage 9-12 jaar

WoE 05 MAART BollywooD 8-10 jaar masTerclass 3D film 9-12 jaar

doN 06 MAART virTuele ruimTe 6-8 jaar film op schooT 4-6 jaar film op schooT 4-6 jaar

vRiJ 07 MAART masTerclass acTeren 9-12 jaar sTuDio creaTie
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BRUGGE

f i l m s
Films Fest ivalcentrum

Cinema Lumière Cinema Liberty
10u30 13u30 10u30 14u00 16u00 19u30 10u00-18u00

zoN 02 MAART oPening

De superhelD 7+

MAA 03 MAART sTormwinD 9+ anT Boy 8+ kleine anna en  
De lange oom 3+ 

jonge Dromen iii 9+ songs from  
The ouTsiDe 12+ 

laBojeff

onTmoeTings-
ruimTe

diN 04 MAART moTher, i love you 10+ een paarD op heT Balkon 
8+

De superhelD 7+ pelle De poliTiewagen 
rijDT weer uiT 5+

The goonies 9+ sheD no Tears 16+

WoE 05 MAART Believe 8+ eskil en TriniDaD 8+ pim & pom 3+ polskie filmy 3+ The Disciple 12+

doN 06 MAART siDe By siDe 8+ felix 9+ spiriTeD away 9+ ciné-concerT: The pup-
peTs show 3+ 

BiTch hug 13+

vRiJ 07 MAART finn 9+ The rockeT 10+ sTip & vlek Doen 
weer gek 3+ 

The young anD proDi-
gious T.s. spiveT 8+

sTuDio creaTie The TasTe  
of freeDom 14+ 

zAT 08 MAART Slot

oTTo is een neushoorn 
5+

wo r k
s h o p s

workshops

Cinema Liberty
10u00 — 13u00 14u00-15u30 15u30-16u00 16u00 — 17u00

MAA 03 MAART plasTicine animaTie  10-12 jaar

diN 04 MAART

filmhommage 9-12 jaar

WoE 05 MAART BollywooD 8-10 jaar masTerclass 3D film 9-12 jaar

doN 06 MAART virTuele ruimTe 6-8 jaar film op schooT 4-6 jaar film op schooT 4-6 jaar

vRiJ 07 MAART masTerclass acTeren 9-12 jaar sTuDio creaTie



F e s t i v a l  t e a m :  L iezeLot CroL s, Ya smin HoL aiL , Bregt Van WijnendaeLe and iris VerHoe Ven   

i n t e r n s :  B ianCa Borremans, L aur a de Bru Yn and K aY HooY BergHs.  e x e c u t i v e  b o a r d  m e m b e r s : 

CHarLot te de Baere, FrederiK de smet, K amaL KHarmaCH, manon PigeoLet, Wout Vanders teene, 

eLise Van Beurden, mieKe VanderHaegHen, tom Van de VeLde and FeLix VanginderHu Ysen.  

v o l u n t e e r s  a n t w e r p :  K amaL KHarmaCH, K ing a PeLK a , L aetitia Van HaVerBeKe, L ie Ve Fierens, oWen niLens, 

L ie seLot te Peeters, sien QuinteLier, Pjotr durLet, nina Van BeLLe, L ina Van HuLLe, CHris tine Van 

LeeuW, CL audia WeiKmann, daPHne Ca ssandr a r ae s, e Va Ke s temont, sigrid BourrY, Brenda CorLu Y, 

inge de WoLF, niK i Proos t, sVen sPur, mat tHia s Van HereL , erne s t adu, HanneLore CroL s, K aro 

guetens, t iBo Van BrusseL , iPH Y KerCKHoF, mieKe Van s tae Yen  v o l u n t e e r s  b r u g e s :  anne eL s t, 

ja sPer VerCnoCKe, jona s WiLL aert, joseFien L andu Y t, juLiet te Bossant, K ateLijne ge Vaert, 

K iar a HoLVoet, mumta a z Viaene, noor de sut ter, Pieterjan VerPL anCKe, roBBe LeBer, sar a PiLLen, 

sar aH s toCK x, sar aH VerPL anCKe, sieBaLd HoLVoet, sim degr ande, trui CouCKe, V iBe Boret, 

Wout Vanders teene, Fenne BrYsse, joLien VerCnoCKe, a ïsHa Verroe s t, matHijs BouCQue Y, BaVo 

BouCQue Y, aLe x ander taVernier, emmeLina isseLée, LuCa Verroe s t, Wout LeBer, FauVe de sut ter, 

da an LeBer, e Va deCLerCQ  s u b s i d i z e r s :  FLemisH Communit Y, ProVinCe oF  ant WerP, Cit Y oF  

ant WerP, ProVinCe oF We s t-FL anders, Cit Y oF Bruge s.  s p o n s o r s :  BKCP, CoCo3, deLL arte, iBis, 

jeKino dis triButie and tHoma s CooK  p a r t n e r s  &  l o g i s t i c a l  s u p p o r t:  eCoHuis ant WerP, CC deurne, 

Cinema Lumière, Cinema LiBert Y, arts Centre de rePuBLieK, HetPaLeis, Hets teen, eCFa , uniVersit Y 

oF ant WerP, V iLL aneLL a , Cit Y oF ant WerP, mediar aVen, CirCa , Bednet, reHaBiLitation Centre 

PeLLenBerg LeuVen, reHaBiLitation Centre PuLderBos, uniVersit Y HosPitaL ant WerP, V irg a je sse 

HosPitaL Ha sseLt, Queen PaoL a CHiLd HosPitaL ant WerP, uniVersit Y HosPitaL gHent, uniVersit Y 

HosPitaL LeuVen, reHaBiLitation Centre inKenda aL , gz a sint augus tinus ant WerP, oLV z a aL s t, 

F iLmCeL ant WerP, tHe Cit Y aCademY oF musiC and aLL oPer ators oF tHe Cinema s For tHeir e x tr a 

eFForts.  s c e n o g r a p h y :  L aur a de Bru Yn and iris VerHoe Ven  F e s t i v a l  a w a r d s  d e s i g n :  maïté Van 

KeirsBiLCK  t r a n s l a t i o n s  a n d  s u b t i t l i n g :  KeLLY degrez and niKi Proos t  w o r k s h o p s ,  e d u c a t i o n , 

s c h o o l s :  artForum, meiKeminne CLinCKsPoor, F iLmeduCatie , gino rizzi , jeKino eduCatie , K idsCam 

animatie s tudio, Le ssen in Het donKer, mediar aVen, zzmogH  l a b o J e F F  ( m e d i a l a b :  aLe xP, CamiLLe 

sCHerrer, CinemateK, tHe dis tiLLerY, jeKino eduCation, and uVa (HuuB & jaro)  c a t a l o g u e  e d i t o r s : 

Bregt Van WijnendaeLe and iris VerHoe Ven  w e b s i t e  d e s i g n :  dominiQue CaLLe Waert   

b r o c h u r e  d e s i g n :  ronn Y&joHnY
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www.jeugdfilmfestival.be

Spring Half Term 2014

Antwerpbruges

now boarding!please CheCk in!


